We Are St. Rita!
TRUTH • UNITY • LOVE

The St. Rita Difference
At St. Rita, we believe you weren't born to blend in.
You were born to stand out.

ALL-MALE ADVANTAGE
Free from the pressure of worrying about how young women might perceive them, Ritamen thrive in the
all-male environment. Here, they “have the freedom to explore their individual interests and identities and
can pursue their goals with confidence in their own abilities and mutual respect for their peers.”
– Adapted from "Single Sex Classrooms in the 21st Century,” by Reese and Corrin
A Ritaman might be an actor, an athlete, or an altar server--or all three. The supportive, all-male environment
fosters his becoming who he should be as a student, and lays the foundation for who he will be as a man:
a productive member of his community, a man of faith and family.

CARITAS PROJECT
St. Rita is already known for its great social service
program and the Caritas Project is a logical evolution of that. All rising seniors (starting in their junior
year) will undertake a project of at least 100
hours. This project must contribute to improving
the community in which students live. It is not
simply volunteering at a food bank or homeless
shelter. What these Ritamen do is come up with
a solution to a problem and then implement it.
The Caritas Project teaches leadership and
initiative and gives our students accomplishments of which they can be very proud. St. Rita
is part of the solution for the problems that
plague our neighborhoods.
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MINIMESTER
Minimester is an offering of a wide range of 30-hour courses incorporated into the school calendar in various ways to offer our students education through high-interest experiences and unique life lessons outside
the traditional classroom setting.
This program gives St. Rita students the advantage of broadening their horizons to places across the state,
country and even perhaps world—while still in high school. Minimester opportunities include courses in
Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, Colorado, Texas, Washington DC, and even Europe and overseas. This is
required of freshmen, sophomores and juniors.

ADVICE BEYOND THE CLASSROOM • ABC’S PROGRAM
The ABC’s Program, or Advice Beyond the
Classroom, is designed for the highly-motivated Ritaman who seeks to gain business and
networking experience at the high school
level. Created three years ago by St. Rita
graduate, Nick LoMaglio ’04, (a Vice President
at UBS Financial Services) the program offers
sophomores, juniors and seniors a chance to
earn college scholarship money and gain
internship experience at UBS Financial. Students work on projects in individual and team
settings and are graded throughout the
school year, similar to an actual class. The lessons taught range from networking, business principles,
how to build a resume, teamwork and communication, and many other key lessons. It has become a
game-changer for many Ritamen in college.

ACADEMIC ADVANCEMENTS
• Created in 2016, the St. Rita bell schedule offers Ritamen unique opportunities
to enhance their learning by catering specifically to young men.
• Based on research of biological sleep patterns in adolescents, we've pushed
our start time back to 8:30 am to give students a little extra sleep each day.
• Our 19-minute activities period and 42-minute lunch periods give students the
chance to seek out teachers for extra help, study for quizzes or tests, enjoy plenty
of time for lunch or snacks in the Dining Hall, or simply spend time with friends.
Ritamen have the freedom to do what they need to do during these extended breaks from the classroom.
• Our rotating schedule ensures that no two days are exactly the same, with classes held at different times
throughout the day when students are more alert and active.
• Extended holiday breaks during the school year around Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter.

St. Rita High School
St. Rita High School is a Catholic college preparatory school for young men, rooted in the gospel of
Jesus Christ and the tradition of St. Augustine, following the Augustinian philosophy of education.
St. Rita aims to form each student as a whole person: spiritually, intellectually, emotionally, physically, and
socially, and to provide its young men with the necessary skills to succeed in college and in life, leading
to life-long learning and personal awareness.

St. Rita was rated the top all-boys Catholic
high school in Chicago area in the 2017
listing of “Best Catholic High Schools”
according to Niche.com
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“St. Rita has been an eye opening experience for me, challenging me in every way
possible from the classroom to extra curricular activities. It is amazing, the things you
can accomplish by putting yourself out there and St. Rita has done an amazing job
of creating that opportunity for me.”
Connor Cahill, Class of 2018, St. John Fisher Grammar School

“St. Rita provides a foundation where young men acquire the tools necessary to become
productive adults and great contributors to society. St. Rita supports an atmosphere of love,
a sense of family and the promotion of spiritual and personal growth. With that, young men
leave after four years of study with a profound belief in themselves and the remarkable ability
to face and conquer the challenges, as well as the rewards, in life.”

– Monica Scales, mother of Malik ‘16 and Jerred ‘20

UMBERS
24,480 179
St. Rita Alumni since 1905

Grammar schools
represented by student body

Through the Augustinian core values of Veritas (Truth),
Unitas (Unity), and Caritas (Love), St. Rita strives to
develop a bond between the members of the entire family:
Augustinians, faculty, staff, students, parents, and alumni.
While not all students who attend St. Rita are Catholic,
we help to develop each student’s relationship with God
and his faith.
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Faith & Values
Fr. Paul Galetto, O.S.A., Ph.D., Head of School, and the Augustinian community of priests, brothers, and educators, chal-

FAITH

lenge students to be restless in their pursuit of the knowledge of God. The Augustinian priests and brothers live in our
on-campus monastery, working as teachers, administrators,
and campus ministers and help promote our Augustinian
Core Values of Truth, Unity and Love.

Spiritual Growth
• Four years of Theology classes • All-School Mass once a week
• Mass and communion services available every morning
• Daily prayer • Thursday novena to St. Rita
• Opportunities to receive the sacrament of reconciliation
• Opportunity to receive the sacraments of Initiation to the
Catholic Church

R.O.S.E. Hours
(Reflective Outward Service Experience)
Each year, freshman and sophomore students are required
to fulfill a number of service hours to others.

It is in

serving those most in need that the Augustinian values of
Veritas - Truth, Unitas - Unity and Caritas - Love, are
especially fostered in Ritamen and the social calling of the
Christian life is actively realized.

Service
• Weekly mission collection to support the Augustinian
Missions in Peru
• Weekly trips to nearby P.A.D.S. food/clothing shelter
• Summer service trips with Habitat for Humanity
• Knights of Augustine student faith and service fraternity

Retreats

Paintball
• All classes participate in retreats
each Outings
school year
Ski aTrips
• Juniors and seniors experience
four-day Kairos retreat
off-site

FAMILY
Mike and Julie McDevitt
reside in St. Cajetan
parish and are the
parents of Mike ’17
and Chris ’20.
This is their story.
Five years ago, when our son Mike was looking at
high schools, he felt that St. Rita was the best fit for
him both in academics and athletics. Most importantly though, he said he felt like it was “home,” and
St. Rita was the place he wanted to spend the next
four years of his life. Mike’s positive experience at
St. Rita later led our younger son, Chris, to make the
same choice.
There is no question that we have seen our sons
grow academically and socially as well as in faith at
St. Rita. And as parents, we have done the same.
St. Rita has given our family the opportunity to play
an active role in our sons’ education. The communication among the faculty, administration and staff
goes above and beyond and the smaller class size
provides the ability to create a close rapport with the
students. The positive guidance that students
receive has such a great impact on making them
more than ready for college.
From a social perspective, our boys spent most of
their time in the halls or on the field at St. Rita with
friends who they now consider brothers. As parents,
we were able to take part in events such as Winterfest, which gave us the opportunity to not only get
involved but meet such great families who travel
from near and far to attend St. Rita.

Most importantly, we have all grown in faith. Having
the opportunity to extend our role in our community
and to understand the importance of giving back
and helping others has brought us together as a
family.
On the first day of school last year, Mike told Chris,
“Enjoy the ride. High school years go by so fast. Get
involved in all you can and get to know as many
people as you can.” We couldn’t have said it better
ourselves. Don’t let these years pass you by! Enjoy
the ride; the journey with your son is priceless!
Faith, Family, and St Rita. These are the reasons
why we are proud St. Rita Parents.

GO MUSTANGS.

Joey Henze, Class of 2017
Hometown: Lemont, IL
Grade School: Old Quarry Middle School
Activities at St. Rita: Student Government,
Knights of Augustine, Big Brothers Program,
ABC’s of a Ritaman (Advice Beyond the
Classroom), Football, Baseball, Lacrosse

What made you decide to attend St. Rita?
As a young eighth grader from Lemont looking for a
future high school, I can honestly say that St. Rita
was not on my radar initially. In fact, the only reason
I attended an open house was to appease my
grandpa, a ’61 graduate. I did not intend on finding
my future school on that cold, rainy, October morning, yet from my first moment on campus I fell in love
with the place and the family atmosphere that envelops the entire St. Rita community. The Rita Family
and brotherhood were real to me and I knew it was
where I wanted to call home.
What is your favorite memory of St. Rita?
My favorite memory is our senior year Kairos retreat.
I was fortunate to attend as both a candidate and a
leader and still struggle to put that amazing experience into words. Over those three and a half days
we truly came together as brothers and formed
lifelong friendships.
What is so important about the family aspect
of St. Rita?
The St. Rita Family and Brotherhood are two very
real aspects of the St. Rita experience. As a high
school, there is an obligation to teach the mind
which St. Rita does with outstanding academics.

However, St. Rita placed a major focus on shaping
the entire student and that is accomplished through
the family atmosphere. Faculty members truly care
about the well-being of the students and often go
out of their way to get to know each and every kid
on a personal level. The brotherhood is the core of
St. Rita and is clearly evident in the relationships we
form amongst ourselves.
What is the greatest lesson you learned while
at St. Rita?
The greatest lesson I learned at St. Rita is to take
chances and to go “all in” with whatever I decide.
Due to where I live, I knew absolutely zero kids in my
grade, let alone faculty, and admittedly came in overwhelmed and afraid to take advantage of the opportunities presented to me. Yet as my freshman year
went by, I slowly began to adjust and felt comfortable spending over ten hours a day at the school
because of extra-curriculars.
What is your advice for future grade school
students in choosing a high school?
My advice for all eighth graders and future high
school students is to choose the place that feels
most like home. School must feel like a home and
a place where you are not only welcomed, but more
importantly loved and cared for.

Academic courses at St. Rita
ACADEMICS

Our courses include 15 College Board-approved Advanced Placement (AP)
classes in all subject areas and honors courses in nearly every academic
department. Motivated and qualified students who take advantage of these
offerings are well-prepared to enter the nation’s most competitive universities
with academic scholarships.
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earned in college scholarships by
the Class of 2017. An average of
$113,000 per student.

AP Courses
Biology
Calculus
Chemistry

of the $15.6 million earned
was academic based awards

English - Language &
Composition
English - Literature &
Composition
European History

French
Human Geography
Music Theory
Psychology
Spanish

MILLION

earned in college scholarships
over the past 5 years

Studio Art
US Government &
Politics
US History
World History

We offer an appropriately challenging
curriculum for the college-bound
student. Focused on developing the
essential tools for success at the
college level, these courses also
stretch students to grow in many
ways and inspire them with interesting electives.

1:1 iPad Program • St. Rita High School is in its fourth year as a 1:1 iPad
school. Students and teachers alike are benefiting from the wide range of
uses this technology offers. Students’ books are downloaded on their
iPads, taking away the need for individual books for their many classes (saving money along the way). The goal of the 1:1 iPad Program is not to make
students merely good iPad users--as nothing will ever replace our
student-to-teacher interaction--but to make the students smart, ethical,
users of the important device and to see it as a learning tool.

St. Rita proudly supports
graduates heading into
all branches of the
United States Military.
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Honors Courses
Band
English
Latin
Mathematics

overall average
ACT score

Science
Social Studies
Spanish
Technology
Theology

%

of teaching faculty, counselors
and administrators hold
advanced degrees

Elective Courses
(Partial List below)

Forensic Science
Chicago Authors
Irish-American Literature

Sports Journalism
African-American Literature
Sports Medicine
Intro to Guitar
Digital Photography

STUDENT

INVOLVEMENT

A true Ritaman embraces the core values of Truth, Unity, and Love by
immersing himself in all aspects of service, faith, and fun. Ritamen do
this in a number of ways: participating in any of our 30 clubs, promoting school spirit at Homecoming Week, Spirit Week events, proms,
dances, class events, pep rallies, and volunteering for the Blood Drive,
St. Baldrick’s, PADS Shelter, Ronald McDonald House, Habitat for
Humanity, and Special Olympics. They lead by example with the core
values as their guide.

Clubs
Big Brothers
Certamen
(Latin Scholastic Bowl Team)

Chess Team
Cooking Club
Creative Arts Society
French Club
Jazz Band
Knights of Augustine
Latin Club
Marching Band
Model UN
National Honor Society
NATIR Satirical Newspaper
Ping-Pong & Games Club
Pro-Life Club
S.A.D.D.
Scholastic Bowl Team
Seinfeld Club
Soccer Club
Social Justice Club
Spanish Club
Sports Fantasy League
Sports Writing Club
STEM Club
Stock Club
Student Government
Symphonic Band
Theater
Yearbook Club "The Cascian"

Athletics

Some of the accomplishments of our athletic teams and
players/coaches from the 2016-17 academic year are below:

TEAM:
• Track-and-Field Sectional Champions
• Varsity Lacrosse State Quarter-Finalists
• Varsity Hockey Kennedy Cup Semi-Finalists
• 3 Varsity Regional Championships
(Basketball, Baseball, Volleyball)

• Senior Theo Phipps placed #8 at IHSA State
Track-and-Field Meet in High Hurdles

COACHES:

• 3 Varsity Coaches Named Tony Lawless
Award Winners for Outstanding League Coach:
Brian Hagen ’04 (Volleyball), Dan Manzella ’03
INDIVIDUAL:
(Wrestling), Mike Zunica (Baseball).
• Senior Austin O’Connor IHSA Wrestling Individual
• Head Basketball Coach Gary DeCesare
Champion at 152 pounds (4th overall IHSA state title)
named Boys Basketball District 3 Coach of
• 24 seniors (out of 138 graduates) signed lettersthe Year. Named Head Coach of the
of-intent for college athletics (8 to Division One schools). McDonalds All-American West team in 2017.

Mustangs Competing
In Division 1 Athletics
Marc Mondesir ’17 (football, Illinois)
Connor Kelly ’17 (football, Illinois)
Jake Stover ’17 (football, Illinois)
Sean Coghlan ’17 (football, Illinois)
Tim Zaleski ’17 (football, Wyoming)
Steve Washilewski ’17 (baseball, Kansas)
Austin O’Connor ’17 (wrestling, North Carolina)
Adam McCarthy ’17 (wrestling, Illinois)
Theo Phipps ’17 (track, Southern Illinois)
Jake Silzer ’16 (wrestling, Illinois)
Mateo Zunica ’16 (baseball, Kansas)
Dominic Sarro ’16 (baseball, Villanova)
Danny Gleaves ’16 (baseball, Michigan State)
Thomas Stacker Jr. ’16 (football, South Dakota State)
Brandon Williams ’16 (football, Arkansas State)
Chris Williams ’16 (basketball, Central Conn. State)
Drew Walega ’16 (football, Eastern Illinois)
Brandon Gaston ’15 (football, Western Illinois)
C.J. Weydeman ’15 (football, Western Illinois)
Tom Rehfeld ’15 (football, Western Illinois)
Tom Schofield ’15 (football, Valparaiso)
Terrence Roberts ’15 (football, Valparaiso)
Charles Matthews ’15 (basketball, Michigan)
Kain Harris ’15 (basketball, Kent State)
Armani Chaney ’15 (basketball, Tennessee State)
Marty Bechina ’15 (baseball, Michigan State)
Matt Ryan ’15 (baseball, Butler)
Eric Walker ’15 (track, Minnesota)
Tim McCarthy ’15 (wrestling, Illinois)
Jake Shepski ’14 (baseball, Notre Dame)
Nate Soria ’14 (baseball, Xavier)
Mike Costanzo ’14 (baseball, Austin Peay State)
Tommy Mister ’14 (football, Northern Illinois)
Matt Byrne ’14 (football, Indiana State)
John Regan ’14 (football, Valparaiso)
Vic Law ’14 (basketball, Northwestern)
Dominique Matthews ’14 (basketball, UIC)
Keith Burchette ’13 (hockey, UMass-Lowell)
Scott Kingsley ’13 (basketball, Northeastern
State University)

Fall
Sports

Winter
Sports

Spring
Sports

Football
Cross Country
Golf
Soccer

Basketball
Wrestling
Hockey
Bowling
Swimming

Baseball
Track
Lacrosse
Rugby
Volleyball
Water Polo

Professional Alumni since 2011

Mike Kafka '05
Northwestern University

Mark Payton '10
University of Texas

Darius Fleming ‘08
University of Notre Dame

Pat O’Connor ‘12

Eastern Michigan
University

Matt Conrath '07
University of Virginia

Bruce Gaston '10
Purdue University
Ryan Donahue '06
University of Iowa

Zack Soria ‘12
Florida International
University

Tony Zych '08
University of Louisville
Anthony Ray '13
Logan College

Joe Filomeno '11
University of Louisville Kenny Golladay ‘12
Northern Illinois
University

Facilities At St. Rita
Students can take advantage of a number of facilities on our 37-acre campus. In the last five years,
significant campus improvements and renovations have been funded through alumni donations
and support, which did not require any tuition dollars to be used.

Pat Cronin Field at Doyle Stadium Home to many Mustang sports teams, Doyle Stadium
was renovated in 2014 adding a new state-of-the-art artificial playing surface to Pat Cronin Field
with an eight-lane all-weather track.

Petkus Science Labs

Completely
renovated in 2011, the St. Rita Science Labs
have the latest equipment available for teachers and students.

Mike Zunica Field

Dedicated to retired
baseball coach and current St. Rita President
Mike Zunica, in May 2017. Zunica Field is home
to three state championships and 26 Catholic
League titles.

St. Rita Pool

Our on-campus pool,
renovated in 2014, is home to St. Rita
Swimming and Water Polo teams,
equipped with balcony seating for fans.

St. Rita Gymnasium

One of the largest gyms in the
Chicago Catholic League with
a seating capacity of 1500+
spectators.

McCarthy Student Center

The McCarthy Center is a full student activity
center equipped with televisions, foosball,
ping-pong and pool tables. Food from Millie's
Cafe is also available everyday until 6pm.

The Van Leuven Family Research Center

Opened in 2013, this research and study center for
students contains iPads, Apple iMacs, group project
rooms, wireless connection to (2) 60-inch projection
screens and contains one of St. Rita’s two computer labs.

St. Rita Shrine Chapel

The heart of St. Rita High School lies within our
St. Rita Shrine Chapel. Home to all-school Masses,
weddings, baptisms, and many other events.

Admissions & Financial Aid

All students who wish to enroll at St. Rita are welcome to apply for financial aid. In order to be considered
for financial aid, a family must apply online. During the 2016-17 school year, financial aid awards ranged from
$500 up to $10,000 with the average amount being between $2,000 and $2,500. In order to receive aid, a
family must demonstrate need and the student must be able to make a positive contribution to the St. Rita
Family and community through academics, activities, or both. Legacy, merit and service awards are included in the dollar amount that a family receives. After filling out the online form for financial aid, it takes roughly
three weeks for St. Rita High School to determine the amount of aid a family will receive for their son(s).
St. Rita offers need-based financial aid in addition to academic scholarships. Through the generosity of St.
Rita alumni, donors and benefactors, we are able to award over $1 million in financial aid and awards to
current St. Rita families.
Beginning with the 2017-18 school year, the Class of 2022 will be awarded academic scholarships based on
their scores on the St. Rita Scholarship Test held in December. Students will be tested in three subject
areas, Math, English and Reading, and the average of the three sub-scores will determine the
amount of the academic scholarship. See the table below.

National Percentile Score
96 - 99+
90 - 95
85 - 89

Academic Scholarship
$10,000
$5,000
$2,000

Shadow Day Information
Who? All 6th, 7th and 8th grade boys interested in attending

St. Rita.

What? Join a current Ritaman student during the school day

to see what a typical day in high school is like. Lunch is provided
to each shadow. Please dress in your grade school or St. Rita
attire. Students can sign up online at www.stritahs.com or call
(773) 925-RITA (7482) to speak to Director of Admissions,
Mr. Ed Leiser '04.

When? Students can shadow on any day that St. Rita has a full day of school. Please arrive at

St. Rita at approximately 8:15am and be picked up at 2:45pm.

Where? Please enter through the Main Office doors that face Western Avenue and report to the

Admissions Office. Parents can drop-off their sons in the front Faculty/Staff parking lot.

St. Rita High School abides by all applicable policies of the Archdiocese of Chicago and the IHSA. In doing so, St. Rita High School does not
promise or offer athletic scholarships of any kind. Violations of IHSA policies may result in loss of eligibility for the student, coach and/or school.
In recognition of our shared ministry, St. Rita High School also does not promise, predict or otherwise allude to specific dollar amounts regarding tuition assistance or financial aid before a student takes the entrance exam. St. Rita High School promotes the best attributes of our own
school while respecting the legacy and traditions of other Catholic high schools.

Transportation
St. Rita High School is committed to providing
students with the most efficient, affordable,
and safest transportation possible. Our
privately owned shuttle buses allow students
to have a convenient commute at a lower
cost. All bus routes have morning, after
school, and after activities availability.
Routes are redrawn every year based
upon ridership.

Near North Lake Shore Drive

Stops beginning in Wrigleyville and Lakeview,
continuing south on Lake Shore Drive to Hyde
Park and Bronzeville.

Wrigleyville

Bridgeport/South Loop

Stops beginning in Little Village and Pilsen,
continuing throughout the Bridgeport and
Canaryville areas.
Berwyn

Garfield Ridge/LaGrange

Stops begin in LaGrange and head east
throughout Garfield Ridge, Archer Avenue
and 55th Street.

Cicero

Bridgeport
LaGrange

Cicero/Berwyn/Riverside

Stops beginning in Riverside, and continues
through Berwyn, Cicero, Archer Heights and
West Lawn.

Southeast Chicago & Northwest Indiana

Stops beginning in Northwest Indiana,
continuing through Lansing, Steger,
Chicago Heights, and Matteson.

South Suburban

Stops beginning in Crestwood, continuing
to 103rd Street through Oak Lawn,
Evergreen Park, Mt. Greenwood & Beverly.

Shuttle Services from Metra Lines

Oak Lawn

Alsip

Crestwood
Palos Heights

Orland Park

Dolton
South Hollland
Hammond

80
Southwest Service Line (SWS) New Lenox,
80
Lansing
Orland Park, Palos, Frankfort, Mokena, Homer
Glen, Worth, Chicago Ridge, and Oak Lawn are
This map is only a representation of the many neighborhoods
a short train ride to the Wrightwood Metra
St. Rita accommodates with our bus routes.
Station where the St. Rita shuttle runs.

SAVE THE DATE!
GRADE SCHOOL PRE-GAME PIZZA PARTY
Friday, September 1, 2017 • 6:30pm
(St. Rita Football vs. Rich Central)

PROSPECTIVE PARENTS INFORMATION BREAKFAST
Friday, September 8, 2017 • 9:30 - 11:00am

GRADE SCHOOL SOCCER NIGHT
(St. Rita vs. Montini)
Tuesday, September 12, 2017 • 6:30pm

FIRST LOOK SHADOW DAY

Friday, September 15, 2017 • 8:30am - 2:45pm (8th graders)

BASEBALL CLINIC

Saturday, September 16, 2017 • 12:00 - 2:00pm

SOCCER CLINIC

Tuesday, September 19, 2017 • 7:00 - 9:00pm

COLUMBUS SHADOW DAY #1

Friday, October 6, 2017 • 8:00am - 2:45pm (6th--8th grades)

COLUMBUS SHADOW DAY #2

Monday, October 9, 2017 • 8:00am - 2:45pm (8th graders only)

LACROSSE CLINIC

Sunday, October 15, 2017 • 1:00 - 2:30pm

BASKETBALL CLINIC

Friday, October 20, 2017 • 6:00pm - 7:30pm

OPEN HOUSE #1

Sunday, October 22, 2017 • 12:00 - 2:00pm (Family Mass at 11:30am)

TEAM JEOPARDY

Thursday, October 26, 2017 • 4:00pm

VOLLEYBALL CLINIC

Saturday, October 28, 2017 • 10:00am - 12:00pm

3-ON-3 BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

Saturday,October 28, 2017 • 12:00pm - 4:00pm

MOM’S SHADOW DAY

Friday, November 3, 2017 • 9:00am - 11:30am

HONORS PROGRAM INFORMATION NIGHT
Wednesday, November 8, 2017 • 7:00pm

OPEN HOUSE #2

Sunday, November 12, 2017 • 10:00am - 12:00pm (Family Mass at 9:30am)

GRADE SCHOOL OPEN GYM

Wednesday, November 22, 2017 • 2:00pm - 4:00pm

8TH GRADE SHADOW WEEK

Monday-Friday, November 27 to December 1, 2017 • 8:30am - 2:45pm

8TH GRADE SCHOLARSHIP EXAM
Saturday, December 2, 2017 • 8:00am

St. Rita of Cascia High School

7740 S. Western Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60620

PRESIDENTS’ DAY SHADOW DAY (6th and 7th graders)
Monday, February 19, 2018 • 8:00am - 2:45pm

St. Rita High School

@StRitaHS

@StRitaHS

